
 STAFF REPORT

November 6, 2002

To: Audit Committee

From: Auditor General

Subject: Fraud Hotline – Six-month Pilot Project – Evaluation
          

Purpose:

To report to the Audit Committee on the results of the six-month fraud/waste hotline pilot
project, and on the feasibility of establishing a permanent fraud/audit hotline in the City of
Toronto.

Financial Implications and Impact Statement :

No additional funding to establish and operate a permanent fraud/waste hotline (the Hotline) and
complete resulting investigations is being requested at this time.

However, the level of audit resources required to operate the Hotline and conduct investigations
will continue to be monitored, and any additional funding required will be requested during the
2004 budget process.

Recommendations :

It is recommended that:

(1) the Auditor General establish and operate a fraud/waste hotline on a permanent basis; and

(2) the Auditor General report to the Audit Committee, as part of his annual report on the
status of fraud and related matters, on the operation and activities of the fraud/waste
hotline.

Background:

At its meeting of December 14, 2001, the Audit Committee requested the City Auditor, in
consultation with the Chief Administrative Officer, report to the Audit Committee “on how a
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City employee fraud/waste hotline could be implemented in the City of Toronto, similar to other
large municipalities.”
Pursuant to this request, the City Auditor, in a report dated January 23, 2002, recommended that:

(1) the City Auditor establish and operate a fraud/waste hotline on a six-month pilot project
basis;

(2) the City Auditor report to the Audit Committee, at the end of the pilot project, on the
feasibility of establishing a permanent fraud/waste hotline in the City of Toronto; and

(3) the City Auditor be given the authority to continue to operate the hotline after the six-
month period, as appropriate, until Council considers a report on the permanent
establishment.

At its meeting of February 13, 14 and 15, 2002, City Council approved the foregoing
recommendations.

The fraud/waste hotline (the Hotline), set-up and administered by the Auditor General’s Office,
became operational on March 1, 2002.  An interim report on the status of the Hotline (dated May
31, 2002) was provided to the June 13, 2002 meeting of the Audit Committee.

In addition, my annual report (dated September 4, 2002) on the status of various fraud
investigations conducted by my office (including Hotline related investigations), was submitted
to the September 25, 2002 meeting of the Audit Committee.

Comments:

Operation of the Hotline Pilot Project by the Auditor General

The City of Toronto fraud/waste hotline was set-up with 24-hour voice mail, within the Auditor
General’s (formerly City Auditor’s) Office, and was designated as a telephone resource for
callers to report suspected incidents of fraud or other similar irregularities.  Calls received were
screened by designated Audit staff and appropriately investigated in accordance with internal
guidelines.

In carrying out the Hotline pilot project, audit staff:

- benchmarked U.S. municipalities by telephone and by researching Internet web sites on
the implementation and operation of fraud/waste hotlines, including procedures, systems
and communication strategies;

- developed a communication strategy, in consultation with the City of Toronto’s
Corporate Communications Division;

- established operational procedures and protocols for the Hotline;
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- established and formalized tracking procedures to monitor the status of all Hotline and
written complaints;

- administered and considered complaints received on the Hotline, as well as written
complaints forwarded to the Auditor General’s Office;

- investigated complaints, as appropriate; and

- reviewed and analyzed information compiled during the pilot project.

Hotline Procedures and Protocols

In order to effectively operate the Hotline pilot project, written procedures and protocols were
developed for receiving, documenting and addressing complaints (allegations) received on the
Hotline (including written complaints).

In addition, disposition procedures were established, including the development of a standard
form documenting the review and final disposition of calls or letters received.  The disposition of
complaints received were categorized as follows:

(i) No Action;

(ii) Referral to Department;

(iii) Investigation; or

(iv) Referral to outside agency (City Social Services Division or Provincial and Federal
agencies).

Complaints that were referred to City departments requested the respective senior manager to
advise my office of the action taken or to be taken on the matter.

Every allegation of fraud, whether it is brought to the Auditor General’s attention through the
Hotline or otherwise, was dealt with pursuant to Audit Services’ approved mandate and in
accordance with the City of Toronto’s Policy on Fraud and Other Similar Irregularities (the
Fraud Policy).

Summary of Complaints Received During the Hotline Pilot Project

The following table provides a summary of the source and disposition of complaints received by
the Auditor General’s Office during the Hotline pilot project, which ran from March 1, 2002
through to August 31, 2002:
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Table 1

Source of Complaints
Fraud/Waste Hotline 112
Letters 14
Total Complaints Received 126

Disposition of Complaints
No Action Taken
(Not enough information is provided to support allegations.) 49

Referral to Departments
(Requests to Management to review allegations and report to Audit
on actions taken by department.)

32

Investigations
(Includes ongoing investigations.) 6
Referrals to Outside Agencies
(City’s Social Services and Provincial/Federal agencies.) 39
Total 126

We have continued to operate the Hotline after the six-month pilot project (pursuant to City
Council’s approval) and will continue to do so until Council makes a decision on the permanent
establishment of the Hotline.

In certain cases, due to the nature of the complaint, complaints are referred to City departments,
with a request that management of the department conduct a review of the allegations and take
appropriate action.  In these cases, management has been requested to report back within a
specific time frame to the Auditor General’s Office on the action taken.

Complaints referred to Departments include such matters as allegations of excessive unwarranted
overtime, instances of staff arriving to work late or leaving work early, allegations of
inappropriate hiring practices and the use of City assets for personal use.

Staff Resources Utilized During the Hotline Pilot Project

The Auditor General’s Office accommodated the operation of the Hotline pilot project within its
2002 approved budget.

During the course of the Hotline pilot project, we monitored the amount of staff time employed
to operate and administer the Hotline, which included:

1. monitoring and documenting complaints received through the Hotline or by letter;
2. making a determination of disposition of complaints and actions taken; and
3. performing preliminary enquiries regarding potential investigations.
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The total amount of staff time utilized on the foregoing activities was approximately 800 hours.

Calls received during the pilot project resulted in the commencement of three investigations.
The total number of hours spent by staff on these investigations, during the six-month pilot
period, was approximately 150 hours.

Benefits of the Hotline During the Pilot Project

The Hotline provided several benefits during the pilot project.  Calls received and the action
taken resulted in investigations which confirmed in at least one case (to date not all
investigations commenced have been completed) that a fraud had occurred.  The fraud in this
case would have likely continued had it not been communicated to Audit Services.  Action taken
by senior management in response to this case resulted in dollar savings to the City and has
strengthened controls of City operations, to minimize the risk of future abuses and losses.

The existence of a fraud/waste hotline has also enhanced City staff’s awareness of potential
frauds or other irregular activity and their responsibility to report and prevent it.

Communication Strategy – Pilot Project

During the pilot project, a formal communication strategy was developed in consultation with the
City’s Corporate Communications Division, to appropriately promote the Hotline to City staff,
suppliers and the public.  See Appendix A, “Communication Strategies During the Pilot Project”
which outlines specific communication initiatives employed during the Hotline pilot project.

The objective of communication efforts during the pilot project was to make audiences aware
that the City of Toronto had a management strategy for promoting accountability and ethics,
which included a formal Fraud Policy and a fraud/waste hotline.

Establishing a Permanent Hotline in the City of Toronto

Based on the results of our pilot project, the research we conducted on fraud related and hotline
issues, and other relevant considerations discussed below, we have concluded that a permanent
hotline should be established in the City of Toronto.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Operating a Hotline

Appendix B includes a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of operating a hotline, as
previously reported to the Audit Committee in our Fraud Hotline report, dated January 23, 2002.

Combating Fraud in the City of Toronto

Since amalgamation, the City of Toronto has taken a number of initiatives to build a corporate
culture that promotes ethical behaviour by staff and elected officials.  These initiatives include
the establishment of a formal fraud policy, approved by Council on April 23, 2001.
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One of the stated objectives in developing the City’s Fraud Policy was the need to create an
environment and awareness for dealing with issues of fraud.  Establishing a permanent
fraud/waste hotline is consistent with this objective as it further enhances employee awareness
about fraud and assists in the detection and deterrence of fraud.

Reporting Fraud

The City of Toronto’s Fraud Policy formalizes ethical behaviour and staff responsibility to report
any suspected fraudulent activities involving City resources.

Incidents of fraud are brought to the attention of the Auditor General’s Office directly by staff,
suppliers or the public, while others are identified by the Auditor General’s Office in conducting
audits.  However, as demonstrated during the pilot project, the Hotline provides an alternative,
centralized and anonymous reporting mechanism for City employees who are located in over
2,600 locations throughout the City of Toronto, as well as for suppliers and the general public.

Fraud detection and reporting are important to any system of fraud prevention and deterrence.
Our research indicates that tips and complaints received by an organization from an employee,
customer, vendor or anonymous source have been identified as the single most effective means
of detecting fraud.  Accordingly, an anonymous telephone hotline may assist in deterring fraud
by increasing the perception of being detected and facilitates reporting by providing a centralized
and anonymous reporting mechanism.

Benchmarking Municipal Hotlines

While no Canadian municipal government currently has a general fraud hotline, specific hotlines
do exist.  For example, the City’s Social Services Division has operated a welfare fraud hotline
since 1992.  During the Hotline pilot project, my office referred all Social Services related calls
to the Social Services’ welfare hotline.

As previously reported in our January 22, 2002 report, various U.S. cities have established fraud
hotlines internally and advertise them on their web sites.  Appendix C, “U.S. Cities Operating a
Hotline – Benchmarked” provides a list of U.S. cities with hotlines that were benchmarked
during our review.

Implementation of a Permanent Fraud/Waste Hotline in the City of Toronto

We have continued to operate the Hotline after the six-month pilot project (pursuant to City
Council’s approval of our January 22, 2002 Fraud Hotline report).

The existing Hotline pilot project should continue and be established as a permanent fraud/waste
hotline, within the Auditor General’s Office.  Improvements to the Hotline and its related
processes and procedures would be made, as appropriate.  The Auditor General would continue
to monitor the operation and activities of the permanent hotline and report to the Audit
Committee as part of his Annual Report on the Status of Fraud and Related Matters.
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The permanent hotline would continue to be designated as a telephone resource for callers to
report incidents of fraud, waste and other improprieties.  Audit staff would screen calls and
information related to suspected irregularities would be investigated accordingly.

Cost of a Permanent Hotline

Based on our analysis of staff resources used during the six-month pilot project to operate the
Hotline and administer the volume of complaints received, an additional full-time staff
equivalent, costing approximately $80,000 per year (plus benefits), would be required to operate
a permanent hotline and investigate complaints received.  However, with only six months’
experience during the pilot project, it is difficult to conclude whether the level of activity
(number of calls or complaints received and related activities) would be sustained on a
permanent basis.  Consequently, assuming that the current level of staff resources is maintained
in the Auditor General’s Office, it is premature to request any additional resources for the
fraud/waste hotline at this time.

The level of audit resources required to operate a permanent hotline and conduct investigations
will continue to be monitored by my office and any additional funding would be requested
during the 2004 budget process.

Communication Strategies for a Permanent Hotline

Continued communication of a permanent hotline is essential to its effectiveness.  There is no
point establishing a permanent hotline if you do not continually market its existence.  We would
continue to develop communication strategies, in consultation with the City’s Corporate
Communications Division, to appropriately promote a permanent hotline to City staff, suppliers
and the public.

As well, communication strategies to promote the existence of a permanent hotline could be
combined with initiatives to enhance awareness of the City’s Fraud Policy (which was done
throughout the Hotline pilot project).

Establishing a permanent hotline is a good public relations tool.  Marketing and communicating
the existence of a hotline should be viewed positively.  If marketed effectively, a hotline will
convey to employees, the public and anyone doing business with the City, that the City of
Toronto is committed to ethical conduct and takes the detection, reporting and prevention of
fraud seriously.

Conclusions :

At the request of City Council, the Auditor General (formerly the City Auditor) established and
operated a fraud/waste hotline with 24-hour voicemail service, as a six-month pilot project.

The Hotline became operational on March 1, 2002, and my office has continued to operate the
Hotline after the six-month pilot project ended, pursuant to City Council’s approval.
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Based on the results of the pilot project, our benchmarking of other jurisdictions and
consideration of the research conducted during the pilot project, we have determined that a
fraud/waste hotline should be established in the City of Toronto on a permanent basis.

Fraud detection and reporting are important considerations in establishing any system of fraud
prevention and deterrence.  Our research indicated that tips and complaints received by an
organization from an employee, customer, vendor or anonymous source have been identified as
the single most effective means of detecting fraud.

One of the key benefits of a hotline is that it may help reduce losses attributed to fraud and other
irregularities by terminating substantiated incidences of fraud, and by strengthening controls to
reduce the risk of future losses.  In addition, a hotline may assist in deterring fraud by increasing
the perception of being detected.

Disadvantages of setting up a hotline include nuisance calls and the cost of operating and
investigating calls received on a hotline, some of which will not result in substantiation of fraud.

The need to build a corporate culture that supports ethical behaviour has been highlighted in the
new City of Toronto since amalgamation.  Accordingly, the City has undertaken a number of
initiatives to minimize the risk of fraudulent activity involving City of Toronto resources.  These
initiatives reinforce a positive ethical environment and include the establishment of a formal
Fraud Policy.

All City of Toronto staff have a responsibility to report improper activity involving City
resources, pursuant to the City’s Fraud Policy.  Establishing an anonymous hotline, as a
permanent telephone resource, is one way to facilitate reporting of complaints (or tips) and
provide a centralized reporting mechanism for the City’s 45,000 employees, its suppliers and
members of the public.

Our experience during the pilot project indicates that there may be a need for additional funding
to administer and investigate calls received on a hotline.  However, it is difficult to conclude at
this time whether the level of activity (number of calls or complaints received and related
activities) experienced during the six-month pilot project will continue.

Consequently, it is premature to request any additional resources at this time and we will attempt
to fund the first year of the permanent hotline within the Auditor General’s 2003 funding request.

My office, however, will continue to monitor the level of activity and audit resources required to
operate a permanent hotline and request any additional resources during the 2004 budget process.

The Chief Administrative Officer has been consulted in the preparation of this report.
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Contact:

Tony Veneziano, Director, Audit Services, Carmelina Di Mondo, Project Manager,
Tel: 416-392-8353, Fax: 416-392-3754 Tel: 416-397-7625, Fax: (416) 392-3754
E-Mail: Tvenezia@toronto.ca E-Mail: cdimond@toronto.ca

Jeffrey Griffiths
Auditor General

cdm/dl
02 AAS 05

List of Attachments:

Appendix A: Communication Strategies During the Pilot Project
Appendix B: Advantages and Disadvantages of Operating a Hotline
Appendix C: U.S. Cities Operating a Hotline – Benchmarked

C:\DATA\Audit\2002\Reports\Audit Svcs\Fraud Hotline\Fraud Hotline - Six month Pilot Project FINAL Nov 6 02.doc
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Appendix A

Communication Strategies During the Pilot Project

Communication efforts for the pilot Hotline included the following:

General Communications

- Development of a formal Communication Plan, in consultation with the Corporate
Communications Division; and

- Development of a visual/graphic identifier (telephone image with hotline number) which
provides a symbol that is readily associated with the Hotline and adaptable for
reproduction in various publications.

Internal Communications

- Article on the Fraud Policy and the Hotline in the City’s newsletter, Inside Toronto;

- Continued reproduction of the visual/graphic identifier in Inside Toronto newsletter;

- Frequently Asked Questions About Fraud Policy and Hotline (an information document
that provided questions and answers) was distributed to all City Managers and
Supervisors;

- Chief Administrative Officer/City Auditor e-mail/fax message to all City Staff;

- Briefing Note to members of City Council regarding the Fraud Policy and Hotline;

- Fraud Policy and Hotline message included in departmental newsletters; and

- Information about the Fraud Policy and Hotline on the City’s Intranet.

External Communications

- Chief Administrative Officer’s letter to union presidents;

- Media release entitled “City of  Toronto Operating a Hotline in Support of Fraud Policy”;

- Article: “City Hotline in Support of Fraud Policy”, forwarded to City Councillors for
inclusion in constituency newsletters or communications;

- Information about the Fraud Policy and the Hotline on City’s Internet site; and

- Statement about Fraud Policy and Hotline on Purchasing and Materials “Tender Calls”
web page (links to information and relevant policies for contract bidders).
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Appendix B

Advantages and Disadvantages of Operating a Hotline

Our research identified the following potential advantages and disadvantages of setting up a City
fraud/waste hotline:

Advantages

- a hotline provides a centralized reporting or communication mechanism for employees to
report possible misdeeds;

- investigations resulting from hotline calls may identify areas where internal controls need
to be modified or enhanced;

- an anonymous hotline may encourage reporting of internal and external frauds (e.g., by
contractors doing business with City) without fear of reprisal;

- a hotline is a good public relations tool, that if marketed effectively, will convey to
employees that the City takes ethics (and its Fraud Policy) seriously while conveying to
the public (and anyone who does business with the City) that the City is monitoring
fraudulent and inappropriate activity; and

- a hotline may assist in deterring fraud by inc reasing the perception of being detected.

Disadvantages

- costs associated with fielding all calls (depends on the volume and nature of calls
received;

- costs associated with investigating calls;

- Auditor General is required to investigate all potent ial frauds, but not all calls will lead to
substantiated fraud;

- nuisance or vexatious calls, that do not constitute appropriate use of a hotline;

- guaranteeing caller anonymity on the hotline often prevents follow-up.  This can be
minimized if interviewers are answering the telephone and schedule a call-back time.
However, a hotline set up as a 24-hour voice mail service does not allow for this unless
the caller leaves a contact number.
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Appendix C

U.S. Cities Operating a Hotline – Benchmarked

Dallas

Dedicated hotline/dedicated staff within separate fraud unit, set up in audit.  Also, receive
complaints by P.O. Box, and e-mail.  Last year, Dallas’ fraud unit received 855 calls on their
hotline.

Chicago

Hotline set up within Inspector General’s Office.  Also receive complaints by mail, walk-ins or
on general telephone line.  Receives and investigated 150 to 200 calls a year.

Milwaukee

Dedicated fraud hotline set up within Audit Department, with dedicated staff member.  Also
receives complaints by e-mail, fax and mail.  Received 76 contacts in 2000 (40 hotline, 14
letters, 11 referrals from departments, 7 from audit work and 4 others).

Orlando

Audit telephone number designated as hotline.  Receive five to seven calls a year.

Seattle

General audit hotline within Audit Department but has separate Ethics Commission.  Also,
receives complaints through City Auditor’s general e-mail address (not confidential).  Receives
two to three fraud-related calls a year.
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